Statutory Document

No. 131/04

THE, SOCIAL SECUzuTY CONTRIBUTIONS,\ND BE,NEFITS ACT 1992
THE SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTR-,{.TION ACT 1992

THE SOCIAI SECURITY BENEFITS UPRATING
ORDER
Approued þt

2OO4

þnwøtd

/8'h March 2004

Coming into operaîion 12rh

Aþril 2004

In exercise of the pov/ers conferred on the Department of Health and Social Security by section 148
of the Social Seculity Contibutions andBenefits Act1992(a) and sections 150 and 189(4) and (5)
of the Social Security Administration Act 1992þ), and of all other enabling powers the following
Ordet is hereby made:-

PART

I

Introduction

Citation and commencement
1. This Order may be cited as the Social Secutity Benefits Uprating Otdet 2004 and shall,
of the Social Security Contributions and Benefits Àct1,992 and section 190 of
the-social Security,\dministtation Act "1.992, come into force ot 72th Aptn2004.
subject to section 776

Interptetation
2.

In this Order "the Conftibutions and Benefits Act" mearìs the Social Secudty Contributions and Benefits
Act 1.992 (as it has effect in the Isle of Man);
"the Disability Working Allowance Regulations" mearìs the Disability ìTorking Allowance
(Generat) Regulations 1991(c) (as they have effect in the Isle of Man);

"the Family Income Supplement Regulations" meafls the Family Income Supplement
(General) Regulations 1 998(d);

"the Income Support Regulations" means the Income Support (General) (Isle of Man)
Regulations 2000(e);

(a) 1,992 c.a; @) 7992 c.5; (c) S.I. 1,991'/2887; (d) S.D' 363/98; (e) S'D. 26/00'
Price:

f,3.90

Band: E

1

"the Jobseeker's A.llowance Regulations" m€ans ,the Jobseeker's A.llowance Regulations
1.996 (as they have effect rn the Isle of Man)(a); and

"the Maternity and Funeral Expenses Regulations" meafls the Maternity and Funeral
Expenses (General) (Isle of Man) Regulations 2002(b).

PART

II

Income Supþorl, Famiþ Income Supplenent and

Disabili\t lWor,Þ.ingAllowance

Applicable amounts fot income supPort
3. (1) The sums relevant to the calculation of an appli-cable amount as. specifred in the Income
Support'Regulations shall be the sums set out in the following provisions .of this Article and
Schedules 1- to B to this Order; and for this pr rpose references in this article to a numbeted
regulation or Schedule are, unless the context otherwise tequires, references to the regulation of, or
thã Schedrrle to, the Income Suppott Regulations bearing that number.

I of Schedule 2 (app)tcable amounts: personal allowances) shall be
to this Order.

(2) The sums specified in Part
as set out

in Schedule

(3) In Patt

1

II of Schedule

2 (lone Parent premium) -

paragnph 3 (lowerÍate lone parent premium) for. "f72.35" substitute
"f12.'70"; and

(^) tn

þ) in pangraph 3,A, ftugher-rate lone parent prernium) for "f32.35"

substitute

"f33.20".

( ) The sums specifred in paragraph 20(1A) to (B) and (10)-of Part fV of Schedule 2_(weekly
amounts of premiums specified in Pat III of Schedule 2) shall be as set out in Schedule 2 to this
O¡der.
(5) The sums specifred
Schedule 3 to this Order.

in Parts

I and II of Schedule 3 (housing

costs) shall be as set out in

(6) The sums specifred in Schedule 4 (applicable amounts for persons in residential care and
n.rtsing homes) sha[ be as set out in Schedule 4 to this Ordet.
(7) The sums specified
',-his

in Schedule 4A þoard and lodgings) shall be

as set out

in Schedule 5 to

O¡der.
(B) Those sums relevant

to the calculation of an applicable amount which

ar.e specified

in

Schedule 48 (applicable amounts fot persons with a mental ot physical di¡abiJi_ty or illness living in
cerrain u..ommódation free of charge) shall be as set out in Schedule 6 to this Order.

(9) Those sums relevant to the calculation of an applicable amount which are specified in
Schedole 5 (applicable amounts in special cases) shall be as set out in Schedule 7 to this Ordet.
(10) In Schedule 6 (sums to be disregarded in the calculation,of ellings) in paragraph 10 (any
*f,28.30"'
otlrer earnings) for "f,22.50-,where it twice aPPears, substitute
(11)

In Schedule 7 (sums to be disregarded in the calculation of income other than earnings) -

(a) S.I. lee6/207; (b) S.D. 320/02
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(^)

in the following patagraphs , for " f27 .55", wherever it appears, substitute

(Ð
(ä)
(-)
(Ð
(t)
(Ð

"

f2830"

-

paragmph9,
pangraph T0,
pangraph1.7,

patzgnphl.8,
patagtaph 1.9, and

paragaph 57;

27, for tlre sums "f4.40" and "f,70.75" substitute the surns "d4.50"
and"f1,0.40" tespectively; and

Þ) tn pangraph

28 fot the sum oÍ "f22.50", where it several times appeats, substitute
G) in paragraph
*f,28.30".
the sum

(12) Tlne sums specified in the provisions of the Income Suppott Regulations
Schedule 8 to this Order are the sums set outirr column Q) of that Schedule.

in column (1) of

Income support transitional provision
4. Sums which ate ttansitional additions to income support payable in accordance with Patt VIII
of the fncome Support Regulations shall be incteased by 2.7 pet cent. of their amount apatt ftorn

this Ordet.

The televant sum fot income support
5. In section126(7) of the Conttibutions and Benefits,{.ct (trade disputes: the televant sum) the
substituted sum is d30.00.

Family income supplement

6. (1) The Family Income Supplement Regulations shall be amended in accordance with tåe
following pangraphs.
Q) In teguladon 14 (calculation of income ofl

(ù in
"

a weekly basis) -

fot the sums "{69.40" and "f,11250" substitute
7.25"
and
5.55"
tespectiveþ; and
"
f7
f1.1
pangtaph Q),

þ) )n parzgraph (2,A.) fot the sums "d100,00"
" d1,02.7

(3)

0"

the sums

and "f1,62.00" substitute the sums

and " f,\ 66.35" respectively.

In Schedule 2 (sums to be distegatded in the calculad.on of income othet than earnings) -

(ù

in the following paragraphs for "f,27 .55", wherevet it appears, substitute "f28.30" -

(Ð
(ti)
(-)
(tÐ
(")
("Ð

pm^gr^ph 77,
parz.gr:;phT5,
p^r.^gn^ph 17,

paragraph24,

pangzph25, and
paragraph 50;

-)

þ)

tn pangrapb

O

'tnparagra

(d)

31., fot the sums
and " {1.0.40" tespectively;

sum

"f,4.40" and "f,10.1'5" substitute the sums "d4.50"

ph32 for the swn"f22.50",
"{28 .30"; and

where

it

sevetal times appears, substitute the

tnparagraph 39 fot the sum "f77.50" substitute the sum "d18.00".

(a) In Schedule 4 þtescdbed amounts of family income supplement
amounts
ptescdbed shall be as set out in Schedule 9 to this Ordet.
the
(5)

In Schedule 5 (housing costs), the amounts prescribed

fot adults and childten),

shall be as set out

in Schedule 10 to

this Ordet.

Disability wotking allowance
7. In regulaton 52

(")

of the Disability \)Torking Allowance Regulations (applicable amounts) -

inpangraph (1) -

(Ð in

sub-paragtaph (u),
"f,r58.60", and

(")

for the sum of "f,754.40"

substitute the sum of

in sub-patagaph þ) -

(*)

for the sum of "{230.00" substrtute t}.e sum of "f236.30";

þb)
(..)

for the sum of "f,8.60" substitute the sum of "{8.80"; and
for the sum of "t25.80" substttute the sum of "f26.40";

þ) in paragraph (1,{) for the sum of " f,28'20" substitute the sum of " f29 '00"; antd
G)

tr.païagrarph (18)

fot the sum of "f,20.70" substitute the sum of "f27.30".
PART
In com

e-

b

ase d

J o bne

III
kerl Allowance

Applicabte amounts fot income-based jobseeket's allowance

S. (1) The sums relevant to the calculation of an applicable a_m_ount as specified in the
Jobseeker's ,\llowance Regulations shall be the sums set out in the following ptovisions of this
-atttcle
and Schedules 11 to 19 of this Otder; and fot this purpose, references in this article to a
numbeted tegulation or Schedule are, unless the context otherwise tequites, tefetences to a
regulation of,ôt a Schedule to, the Jobseeker's Allowance Regulations bearing that number.
Q) I" regulation 1.63(3) (calculation of earnings of shate fishetmen), in the substituted t"gulation
101,'in paragraphs (4) and (5), for the sum of "f,20", where it sevetal tìmes appears, substitute the
sum of "f28.30".
(3) The sums specified in Patt I of Schedule 1 (applicable amounts: personal allowances) shall be
in Schedule 11 to this Otder.

as set out

-4

(4) Those sums lelevant to the calculation of housing costs and deductions relevant to housing
costs, which ate specifred in Parts II and III of Schedule 2 (housing costs), shall be as set out in
Schedule 12 to this Order.

(5) In Part
"d12.70".

I of Schedule 3 (lone parent premium), tn paragraph 4 for "f1.2.35"

(6) The sums specified in Patts III and
be as set out in Schedule 13 to this Otder.

substitute

IIIB of Schedule 3 (weekly amounts of premiums) shall

(7) Those sums televant to the calculation

of an applicable amount whrch are specified in

Schedule 4 (appltcable amounts of persons in residentialcare and nursing homes) shail be as set out
in Schedule 14 to this Order.

(8) Those sums televant to the calculation of an appltcattle amount which are specified in
4A þoard and lodgìngs) shall be as set out in Schedule 15 to this Order.

Schedule

(9) Those sums televant to the calculation

of an

apphcable amount which are specified in

Schedule 4B (appltcable amounts for persons with a mental ot physical disability or illness living
certain accommodation ftee of charge) shall be as set out in Schedule 16 to this Otder.

(10) Those sums relevant

in

to the calculation of an applicable amount which are specified ln

Schedule 5 (applicable amounts in special cases) shall be as set out in Schedule 17 to this Otder.

(11) Those sums relevarit to the calculation of an appltcable amount which ate specified in
Schedule 5A (applicable amounts of joint-claim couples in special cases) shall be as set out in
Schedule 18 to this Order.
(1,2) In Schedule 6 (sums to be disregatded in the calculation of earnìngs),
other eatnings) fot the sum "f2250" substitute the sum of "f2830".

in pangraph

11, (zn

(13) In Schedule 6A (sums to be distegatdedin the calculation of eatnings of members of jointciaim couples), in parz,gra:ph 1 (earnings genetally) for the sum of *f2250", where it twice appears,
substitute the sum of "{28.30".
(14) In Schedule 7 (sums to be distegarded in the calculation of income other than earnings) -

(^)

rn the following patagtaphs, for the sum of "f,27.55", where it appears, substitute
the sum of "f28.30" -

(Ð
(")
(*)
(tÐ
(")
("Ð

paragraph9,
paragraph

1,0,

pangraphLT,
paragraph 18,

pangraph 19, and
paragraph 49;

þ)

tn pangtaph 26, fot the sums "f4.40" and "f10.L5" substitute the sums "d4.50"

G)

tn patagtaph 2T fot the sum oÍ " f,22.50", where it several times appears, substitute
"f28.30".

and " f,10.40" respectively; and

5

(15) The sums specified in any provision of the Jobseeket's Allowance_Regulations set out in
that Schedule.
column (1) of Schedule 19 to this Otdet are the sums set out in column Q)
"f

PART IV
Palments for

Maternig and Faneral Expenses

Applicable amourit of maternity payment
9. In regulation 5(2) of the Maternity and Funetal Expenses Regulations (amount of maternity
payment), fot " f,27 5.00" substitut e " d350.00" .

Applicable amount for funeral expenses
10. (1) In tegulation 8 of the Maternity md Funeral Expenses Regulauons (amount of funetal
payment) -

(2)

(")

tnparagraph (a) for the sum of "f310" substitute the sum of "f,320";and

þ)

inparagraph

þ) fot the sum of "f,190" substitute the sum of "f1'95".

In regulation 10(2)(g) and (a)þ) of those tegulations fot"f,725" substitute "f745".
PART V
C hild B eneft and Age

Addition

Sums specified fot child benefit
(1) In regulatio n 2 of the Chitd Benefit and Social Security (trixing and Adjustment of Rates)
Regulations 1976(a) (weekly rates of child benefi.t)
11.

Q)

I"

(")

tnparagnph (1)(r) the sum specified ts f27'35;

þ)
(.)

inparagraph (1Xb) the sum specified is {18.55; and

tnparagnph (1X.) the sum specified is {18'55.

regulation 2A(1) of those regulations (transitional rate of chjld benefit) the sum specified

is d8.80.

Age addition for persons ovet age 80
T2.Theweekly ìncrease payable to a person undet section 79 of the Conttibutions and Benefits
Act (age addition) shall be f,2.00.

(a) S,I. 1,e76/1,267.
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PART VI
Retiremenî Pensìon Pretniu nz

Rate of retitement pension premium
13. The rz;te of the tetirement pension premium specified
Pension (Premium) Scheme 2002(a) shall be f11..70.

PART

in pangraph

5(1) of the Retìrement

VII

Chrislmas Bonus and l%inler Bonu¡

Amount of Christmas bonus
1,4. The amount of Chtistmas bonus specified fot the puryoses of section 148 (3)þ) of the
Contributions and Benefits Act, whete the relevant week is the week cornmencing 6 th Decembet

2004, shall,be f,75.

Amount of winter bonus

i5. In secdon 1508(8)@) of the Conttibutions and Benefits Àct (amount of winter bonus), for
the sum of "f,150" substitute the sum of "f,760".
P,A.RT

VIIi

Transitiona/ Proyisions and ReaocctÍion

Ttansitional provisions

16. (1) Notwithstanding the increases in the sums payable in respect of family income
supplement and disability working allowance made by atticles 6 an.d 7 of this Order, where a period
of awatd of family income suppiement or disability working allor,vance is running at 1,2th ApùL 2004,
the rate at which it is payable shall be the weekly rate in force for the pedod prior to 1.2th Apnl.2004
until the end of the period of award.
(2) \X/here immediately before 12th April 2004 a claimant's lveekly applicable amount of income
support includes an amount in respect of any young person under pangtapb 2(a) or Þ)
Par of
"f until Ithe
Schedule 2 to the Income Support Regulations, Part II of this Order shall have no effect
eadier of the date 57 days aftet his applicable amount of income suppott no longer includes such an
amount or 57 days aftet he is no longer entided to mcome support.

(3) \X/here immediately before 12th Aprìl 2004 a claimant's weekly applicable amount of
jobseeket's allowance includes an amount in respect of any young person under patagraph 2(d) or
(e) of Pafi II of Schedule 1 to the Jobseeker's Allowance Regulations, Part III of this Order shall
have no effect until the earlier of the date 85 days after hts applicable amount of jobseeker's
allowance no longet includes such an amount or 85 days after he is no longer enútled to an incomebased j obseeker's allowance.
Revocation
1,7

.

The Social Secunty Benefits Uprating Order 2003(b) is hereby revoked.

(a) G.c. 25/02; (b) s.D. 116/03
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1.

SCHEDULE

2

Article 3(4)

pAR \GRAPH 20(1,{.) TO (8) ,\ND (10) OF PART IV OF SCHEDULB 2TO
THE INCOME SUPPORT REGULATIONS AS AMENDE,D BY THIS ORDER
PART W
Il/eekþ Arzounts of Premiums Specifed in Paft

Aruount

Prenium

(11') f22.es;

20. (1A) Beteavement pternium

(1)

III

Pensioner ptemium

fot percons

aged undet 75 -

(1)

the condidon in (^)

f,34.00;

þ) whete the claimant satisfies the condition in (b)

f,44.80.

(a) whete the claimant satisfìes
para'gaphB(a);
patagtaph 8þ);

(2) Pensioner ptemium for petsons aged75 or over -

Q)

the condition in

(^)

f,53.55;

þ) where the claimant satisfies the condition in

(b)

f,64.40;

the condition in

G)

f,76.0s

(a) where the claimant satisfi.es
pangraph9(a);

pangraph9þ);

(c) whete the claimant satishes
pangraph9(c);
(3) Incapacity ptemium (a) where

the claimant

(3)

satisfies

the condition in (") f25.e5;

paragraph 10(1)(a);

þ) where the claimant satisfies the condition in (b) f36.es.
paragraph t0(t)þ);
(4) DisabiJity ptemium -

(4)

(^)

f71.e5;

þ) whete the claimant satisfies the condidon ln (b)

f,17.30.

(a) whete the claimant satisfi.es
patagtaph 11(a);

the condition

paragraph 11þ);

9

in

Arnount

Premiam

(5) Highet disability premium -

(")

(s)

where the claimant satisfies the condition in

(")

f,37.e0;

(b)

f,s4.30.

paragtaph 72(a);

þ)

whete the claimant satisfies the conditron ln
pzngraphl2þ);

(6) Disabled chjld prerilum

(6)

Q) Carcptemium

(7) t26.65 in respect of each
person who satisâes the

{29.00 in respect of each child
or young person in respect of
whom the condition specified
tn pztagnph 73 are satisfred.

condition tn paragaph 7 4.
(7,{') Htghet

c

r.er

(7,\)

ptemium

(8) Blindness premium -

f,47.30

(8)

(r)

f,23.90 where the condition in
patagraph tS(t)(a) is satisfied;

þ)

{23.90 where the condition in
pragraph 15(1)(b) is satisfred;

G) f,71.20 in respect of each
petson who satisfies the
condition in patagraph 1 5(1) (c).

(10) Mobility premium -

(10)

(") f,41.05 in respect of each
person who satisfies the
condition in paragnph

1.7 (a)

;

þ) d25.50 in respect of each
person who satisfi.es the
condition tn paragraph

-10-

17

(b).

SCHEDULE

Article 3(5)

3

TABLES IN PARTS I AND II OF SCHE,DULE 3 TO THE, INCOME
SUPPORT REGULATIONS AS AMENDED BY THIS ORDER
Table

Column (2)

Column (1)

Aruounl

Cost

Pablic Sector Housing

(8)

\ùØhete the claimant satisfies the
condition ìn sub-paragtaph Q) above;

(8) the full amount of tent under regalaaon

23
and aty amount undet tegulation 28 for which
he is liable in respect of that propefty.

Priaate Sector Housing

(9) W{hete the claimznt sadsfies the
conditions in sub-paragtaph (3) above;
(10)

lØhete the clatlrrant satisfies the
condition in sub-patagraph (4) above;

(9)

the full amount of tent under regalatton 23
and any amount under tegulation 28 for
which he is liable in tespect of that property.

(10) the frrll amount of loan intetest

payments
under regulation 24 or 26, or undet both of

those tegulations, as the case m^y b",
in accotdance with regllatton 27,
tnd any amount under regulation 28 for
which he is liable in tespect of that pfopefty.
calculated

(1 1)

Where the ciaimant satisfies the (11) the full amount of costs under regulation 28
for which he is liable in respect of that
condition in sub-paragtaph (5) above;
propertF.

(12)

(1,2)

The amount of housing costs under subparagraphs (9) to (11) of this column ate
subject to the following maxirna:

in the case of a singÌe clarmant, ot a couple
without children (a) {8s.00;
in the

þ)

case

of a lone parent ot couple -

with one dependent child, f,107.00;

(c) with trvo dependent children, d112.00;
(d) with three or more dependent children,
f,122.00.

-11 -

Column (2)

Column (1)

Amoant

Cost
Maintenance and in¡urance

(13) The amount specified

for the pu4)oses

(1,3) f,8.70.

of rcgalatton25;

II

PART

l{/ee,kþ Amoønt of DeducTions Spedfed in

Part

V

2

(1)

The weekly amounts of deductions specified in column (2) below shall be the weekly amounts
fot the puq)oses of PartV of these Regulations.

Column (1)

Column (2)

Items in resþeú of ahich deductions are made

Amoønt

Ø-

Q)(^)

for heating;

(^)

f13.55;

@)

for lighting;

þ)

fl.10;

G)

for cooking;

G)

f7.70;

(d)

fot hot v/âter;

(d)

f,l.70.

Reducrion in ømoants aþplicable

þr

certain ocntpanß

of

the bone

(3)

(4) The amount specified fot the purposes of (4)

f,10.75.

regulation 31(a)(c);

(5) The amount specified fot

the purposes

of (s)

tegulation 3t(a)(d);

-1.2-

f,37.80

SCHEDULE

Article 3(6)

4

PARAGRAPHS 1 ,{.ND 3 OF SCHE,DULE 4 TO THE INCOME SUPPORT
REGUI-ATIONS AS ,AME,NDED BY THIS ORDER

SCHEDULE,4

ApplicableA-'::i#;,1:;;'ff
7

,:;,Ï"*'nlia/care

The weekly amounts specified in column (2) below in respect of each person specified in
column (1) shall, subject to p^r^gr^ph 2,be the weekly amounts specified for the purposes of
regulation 77 (appltcable amounts fot persons in residential care and nursing homes).

(r)

Column (1)

Colurnn (2)

Person

Amount

in respect of a petson in a home run

(ù

þ) in respect of â person in

the actual weekly charge

þ) the actual weekly

chatge

(.) in tespect of a person in a nursing G) the actual weekly

chatge

v oluntary / chantable / c ommer cial

for the

home

subject to a maximurn of f,290.92;

by the Departrnen!
a

for the

home

subject to a maximum of f,307.57;

residential home;

for the home

subject to a maximum of f,502.60.

home;

Petsonal elpenses

3.

The allowance fot penonal expenses fot the claimant and each membet of his family refened
to in pangraph 1 above shall be -

(ù

fot the claimant, {23.80, and if he has a pattnet, fot his pattnet, f23.80;

(b) fot a young person aged 18, f,20.45;

G) for a young person aged undet 18 but not less than 15, f,20.45;
(d) for a chjld aged under 16 but not less than 10, f,20.45;
G)

for

a chjld aged

undet 11, d15.00.

-13-

SCHEDULE

Atticle 3(7)

5

PROVISIONS IN SCHEDULE 4A TO THE, INCOME SUPPORT
RE,GUI-ATIONS AS AMENDE,D BY THIS ORDER
Il/ee,kþ

Anoants

of Board and I-"odging Specifed

in Part

IV

The weekly amounts specified in column (2) beiow in tespect of each person or couple
specified in column (1) shail be the weekly âmounts fot the puq)oses of regulation 17,\ in
Pãrt IV of these Regulations (modification of personal allowances of boatdets).

1.(1)

Column (1)

Column (2)

Person or couþ/e

Amount

Q)@) the full weekly amount of the chatge
fot board and lodging subject to
^
maximum amount of f,108.20;

(2)(a) single cIa:mant ot lone pârent;

þ)

þ) th" full weekly amount of the charge
for boatd and lodging subject to

couple;

maximum of {i60.55.

(3) Petsonal expenses specified

in

tegulation

^

(3)

17Â(1)þ) -

(")

(r) f22.05;

in respect of a single claimant ot lone
parent;

Þ)
(.)

in tespect of a couple;

(b)

in respect of a child or young persorr

G) p0.45;

aged not less than 11;

(d)

in respect of a chjld

aged less than 11

f,44.10;

(d)

f,1.5.00;

o

{1s.00.

but not less than 5;

G)
(4)

in respect of a chjld aged less than 5;

Meal allowance -

(") amount payable under
1,7

þ)

(4)

tegulation

|r(3)(a);

the actual cost of such meals calculated
on a daily basis;

daily amount payable under tegulation
17.4.(3Xb) -

(Ð

fot bteakfast,

(Ð

f,[.e5;

(")

fot midday meals,

(r)

{,2.70;

(111)

{2.70.

(Í1) fot evening meals;
(6)

(ù

The amounts specified in sub-p atagraphs (2), Q)@) and þ) and (4) above, when aggtegated, are
subject to an ovetall maximum of f1,30.25 in the case of a single claimant ot lone patent and
f,204.65 in the case of a couple.

-14-

SCHEDULE

6

tuticle

PROVISIONS IN SCHEDULE 48 TO THE INCOME SUPPORT RE,GUI"{TIONS

_15_

3(B)

SCHEDULE

Article 3(9)

7

PROVISIONS IN SCHEDULE, 5 TO THE INCOME SUPPORT
RE,GUI-ATIONS AS AMENDED BY THIS ORDER

scHnourE

s

Applicøble Amzunts in Special Cøns

Case

ModifiedAmount

(1)

Q)

Patients
7

Subject to p^ngr^phs 2 to 4 and L8, a
person who has become a paf.cnt for a
period of more than 52 weeks and
who is -

(ù

..-..-'

(b)

a

1

(")

t

þ)

lone pârent;

f,23.80 plus any amouflts applicable to
him under tegulation 15þ) (allowance
fot child or young person), 15(c) (one
parent ptemium) or tegulation 15(d)
because of paragraph 1,3 of Schedule
2 (disabled child premium);

G)

(d)

a

member of a couple -

G)

(Ð where only one of the couple
is a patient ot where both
membets of the couple ate
patients but only one has
been a patient fot tlat period;

(Ð the amount applicable in tespect of
both of them under tegulation 15

(ü) whete both members of the
couple have been a pattent fot
that period;

@) f,47.60 plus any amounts which may
be applicable undet tegulation 15þ),
(c) ot (e) or regulation 15(d) because
of pangraph 13 of Schedule 2;

a membet of
mafTtage -

(Ð

^

teduced by f,23.80;

(d)

polygamous

least
whete
^t of
membet

(Ð

one

the

polygamous matdage is
flot patient ot has not
been^ a patient fot mote

the applicable amount under
regulation 16 þoþamous
mardages) shall be reduced by
d23.80 tn respect of each such

member who is a patient;

than that pedod;

-16-

(1)

Q)

Amount

Case

(ü)

where all the members of

the poþarnous

marrtage

have been patients

for more

(1i)

thanthat pedod.

the

appJicable amount shall be
f,23.80 in respect of each mernber
plus any amounts applicable under
tegulation t6O(c) (allowance for

child or young person), 16(1)(e)
(rousing costs) or 16(1)(d) because
of his satisfiing the condition

specified in parzgraph 13 of Schedule
2 (disabled chld premium).

2. ,{.

single claimant who has been

a

2

patient for a continuous period of more
than 52 weeks, whete -

(a) the following conditions

(a) such amount (if any) not exceeding
d23.80 as is reasonable having regatd to
the views of the hospital staff and the
patient's relatives if avatlal>Ie as to the
amount necessary for his personal use;

are

satisfied -

(Ð a

person has

been

appointed to act for him
undet regulation 33 of the
Social Security (Claims and

Payments) Regulations 1987
þersons unable to act); and

(ü) his income support

is

to an administrative
officer of the hospital or
other institution either as ot
at the tequest of the person
payable

so appointed; and

(*) a

tegistered

medical

ptactitioner tre ting him
cettifies that all or part of

his income support câfl.not
be used by him o¡ on his
behalf; ot

þ)
3.

those conditions are not satisfied;

A singie claimantwho is detained undet
the ptovisions of the Mental Health Act
7974 (anAct of Tynwald) and who

þ) {23.80

3.

immediately before his detention under
that Act was a prisoner;

-17 -

d23.80.

4

(1)

Q)

Case

Modified Amount

(a) Â. claimant who is not a pattent
and who is a member of a family
of which another member is
child or young petson who has^
been a patient fot a pedod of more
than 1.2 weeks; or

4.

(^)

the amount applicable to him under
regulation 15 ot 16 except that the
amount applicable under regulation
15þ) or t0(t)(c) in tespect of the chrld
of young person refered to in Column
(1) of this patagraph shall be d15.00
instead of an amount detetmined in
a.ccordanÇe with pangrapb,
Schedule 2; or

þ)

2 of

applicable to him undet
pangraph 1 except that the amount
applicable undet tegulation 15þ) or
t6(1)(c) in respect of the chjld or young
person referred to in Column (1) of this
pangraph shall be {15.00 instead of an
amount determined in accordance with
paragraph 2 of Schedule 2.

þ) the amount

where the petson is a membet of a
famlly and patagraph 7 applies to
him and anothet membet of the
fuoily who is a chjld or young
person has been a pattent for a
period of more that l'2 weeks;

Percons in residential cate or nutsing
homes who become patients
18. \Mhete a claimant is tempotarìly absent

18.

from residentral or nursing
accommodation on becoming a patient
but he remains liable to pay a rctatning
fee in respect of that accommodation
while he is a patient and, but fot his
temporary absence from that
accommodad.on, his applicable amount
would be calculated in accordance with
regulation 1.7 (appJtcable amounts for
persons in tesidential care and nursing
homes) (a)

if

he has been a patient for 6 weeks

or less; ot

(^) [23.80 plus an amount not exceeding 80
per cent. of the appJicable âmount referred
to ìn patagraph 1 of Schedule 4 (applicable
amounts for petsons in residenual cate and
nutsing homes);

þ) if

he has been a patient fot more
but for not mote than

þ)

t]nar. 6 weeks

52 weeks;

Fot the purposes of th,rs patagraph, a
claimant shall be treated as being
temporariþ absent ftom.any residenttal
or nutsing accommodation only if he
has been a palent fot a period of not
more than 52 weeks.

-18-

{23.80.

OTHER SUMS SPECIFIED IN SCHEDULE 5 TO THE INCOME SUPPORT
RE,GUI-ATIONS

6.

Nil.

Membets of telþious otdets

Nil.
temporadly absent ftom a tesidential
utsing home

-79 -

80 pet cent.

SCHEDULE

10

Atticle

6(5)

SCHE,DULE 5 TO THE, FAMILY INCOME, SUPPLEME,NT RE,GULATIONS
A,S ,{.ME,NDED BY THIS ORDER
SCHE,DULE, 5

PART I
Prescribed ømoantsfor bousing
1

cosTs

:pecifed in Part

W

The weekly prescribed amounts of housing costs specifred in column (2) in the Table below
shall be the weekly prescdbed amounts for the puq)oses of Part VI of these Regulations.
Tabk

Column (1)

Column (2)

Hoasing cost

Amoønt
Public sector housing

(1) the full amount of rent undet tegulation
56 and any amount undet tegulation 59
fot which he is also liable in tespect of
the ptopety.

(1) Whete the claimant satisfies the
condition in regulation saQ)

Priuale seclor hoasìng

Q)

rVhete the claimant satisfies the
condition in tegulation 54(3);

/)\

the frrll amount of rent undet tegulation
56 and any amount under tegulation 59
for which he is also liable in tespect of the
ploperty.

(r)

tffhete the claimant satisfies the
condition in regulation 54(4);

(3)

the full amount of loan interest payments
under regulation 57 (ur calculated in
accotdance with tegulation 57,\) and any
amount undet regulation 59 for which he
is also liable in respect of the property.

(4)

rWhere the claimant satisfies the

(4)

The fulI amount of costs under tegulation
59 f.or which he is liable in respect of the
propetty.

(5)

The amount of housing costs under subparagraphs (2) to ($ of this columtt are
subject to the following maxima:

condition in regulation 54(5);

(")

in the case of a martted couple
neither member of which is
responsible-for-and [_tTg in the
same household as a child, young

person ot dlsabled adult, {85.00;

o.>

Column (1)

Column (2)
Amoant

c0.fl

þ)

rn the

case of a lone parent oÍ. a
married or unmarried couple either
member of which is (ot both
members of which are) responsible
for and living in the same hoisehold
as only one chìld, young person or
disabled adult, f,101.00;

G)

(d) in the case of a lone

parent orL
manied or unmaried couple either
member of which is (ot both
members of which are) responsible
fot and Jiving in the same household
as three or more children, young
persons or disabled adults or three
or more persons in total fuom any
combination of those categories of

person, f,122.00.
Maintenance and insuran¿'e

(5) The amount specified for the pulposes
of regulation 58;

N

o

n -h

o

u se h o /der's

co n

Q) L8.70

tri buli o n

(6) The amount specified for the purposes
of regulation 63(1);

@ L10.7s

Board and lodgings

(7) The amount specified fot the pu{poses
of regulation 6a();
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(s) {36.0s

PART I OF SCHEDULE

REGUI-ATIONS

SCHEDULE

12

Article

8(4)

THE, TABLE IN PARTS II ,\ND III OF SCHEDULF. 2 TO THE JOBSE,E,KE,R'S
,{LLO\)7,A.NCE RE,GULATIONS AS AMENDE,D BY THIS ORDE,R

TABLE
cosß sþecifed in Part

Il/eekþ amluftîs of housing

Column (2)

Column (1)
Housin!

I

Amount

cost

Publit

(8) \X/hete the claimant satisfies the condition
in sub-paragaph Q) above;

seclor hoasing

(8)

The full amount of tent under patagraph 2
and any amount undet paragtaph 6 for
which he is liable in tespect of that
property.

Priuare sector housing

(9) !Øhete the claimant satisfies the
conditions in sub-patagraph (3) above;

(9)

(10) Where the claimant satisfies the
condition in sub-patagtaph (4) above;

(10) the fuIl amount of loan interest payments
under patagraph 3 or paragtapln 5, or
under both of those paragraphs, as the
case may be, calculated in accordance with
patagraph 5'\, and any amolrnt under

The full amount of tent under patagtaph 2
and any amount undet paragraph 6 for
which he is liable 1n respect of that
propetty;

pangraph

6 fot which he is liable in

respect of that ptoperty;
(11) Whete the claimant satisfies the
condition in sub-patagtaph (5) above;

(11) The full amount of miscellaneous housing
costs under paragraph 6 fot which he is
liable in respect of that property.

(12)

(1,2)The amount of housing costs undet subparagnphs (9) to (11) of this column are
subject to the following maxima -

in the case of a single claimant, or a couple
without a dependent chrld or young person
(a) d8s.00;
in the case of a lone pffent or couple -

-26-

þ) with one

dependent child

or young

person, f,1,01,.00;

(c) with two dependent chjldren or young
persons, d112.00l'

(d) with tìree or more dependent children
or young persons, f,122.00.
Mairutenance and insurance

(13) The amorrrt specifred

fot the pu4)oses

(1,3) f8.70.

ofpatagraph 4(t);

P,\RT
IYee,Þ.þ

III

Arnoønts of Dedactions Sperifed in Part

I

L3.

(1)

The weekly âmourits of deductions specified in column (2) below shall be the weekly amounts
fot the puryoses of Pøtt I of this Scheduie.

Column (1)

Column (2)

Items in resþect of wbich deduction are made

Amounl

Q)@) for heating;

Q)@)

f,I3.ss;

þ) for lighting;

þ) {1.10;

fot cooking;

(c) f,1..70;

(c)

(d) fot hot watet;

(d)

f1.70.
Amount

Redacrion in amoants applicable for certain
ocnþants of the home

(3)
(4)

The arnount specified fot the purposes of
paxagraph 9(Q(c);

@ f,10.7s;

(s)

The amount specihed for the purposes of
pangraph 9(4)(d);

(s) f,37.e0

-27 -
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Atticle 8(6)

THE TABLES IN SCHE,DULE 3 TO THE JOBSEEKE,R'S ALLO!øANCE
REGULATIONS AS AMENDE,D BY THIS ORDER
SCHEDULE
PART

3

III

Premiums

Table

Auount

Preniam

20. -

(1,\) Beteavement Premium whete the claimant
satisfies the conditions in patagtaph 9A;

(11') f,22.es.

(1) Pensionet premium for persons aged undet 75 -

(1)

(a) whete the claimant satisfi.es the condition in
pangraphl,O(a);

(")

f,34.00;

whete the claimant satisfi.es the condition in
patagnph 10þ),

þ)

f,44.80

þ)

(2) Pensionet ptemium fot persons aged75 or
ovef -

Q)

whete the claimant satisfi.es the condition rn
pxagraph 77;

(3) Incapacity ptemium

f64.40.

(3)

-

whete the claimant satisfies the condition in
paragraph 73;

{36.es.

(4) Disability ptemium -

(4)

(a) where the claimant satisfies the condition in

(^)

f1,1.e5;

þ)

{1,7.30.

pangraph,15(a);

þ)

where the claimant satisfies the condition in
p^ragr2'ph 15þ);

-28-

Anount

Premium

(5) Higher disability ptemium -

(s)

whete the claimant satisfies the condition in
parz,gaph 751t;

f,s4.30.

(6)

(6) Disabled child ptemrum

f29.00 in respect of each child
or young person in tespect of
whom the conditions specified
tnparagraph 1.6 are satisfied.

(7) {26.65 in respect of each
person who satisfi.es the

(7) Caterpremium

condiúon tn pangtaph 77.

(8) Blindness ptemium (a) whete

the

clairnant satisfies

(8)

in

(")

f23.e0;

the condition in

þ)

f23.e0;

the condition

paragra;pb.17A(I)(a);

þ) whete the
paragraph

clafunant satisfies

t7Â(1)þ);

(.) fI1.20 in respect of each
pefson who satisfies the
condidon in parzgraph

G)

17A.(1)(c).

(9)

Mobility premium -

(e)

(a)

where the claimant satisfi.es the conditions in

(")

d41.05;

þ)

{2s.4s

pangraph 178(a);

þ)whete the claimant satisfies the conditions in
paragraph

178þ);
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PÄRT IIIB
\øEE,KLY AMOUNTS OF PRE,MIUMS SPE,CIFIE,D IN PART

III,\

Amount

Premim
20M. (1) Pensioner ptemium whete one membet of a j oint-claim
couple is aged undet 75 but not less than 6 0 and the
condition tn paragaph 208 is satisfied;

(1)

ptemium where one member of ajoint-claim
(2)
' Pensionet
couple is ãged not less than 75 and the condition in
paragraph 20F is satisfied;

Q) {64.40

(3) Incapacity ptemium whete one membet of a joint-claim
couple satisfies the conditio n in pangraph 20G;

Q) f,36.es

(4) Disability Ptemium whete one membet of a joint-claim
couple satisfies the conditions in patagtaph 20I;

(4) f1,7.30

(4'\) Hrgher Disability Ptemium

(41') fs4.3o.

(5)

(5) {26.65

{44.80

in respect of each
person who satisfi.es the
condition specified in

Catet Ptemium.

paragraph20J.

(5,\)

(5,\) d23.90 in respect of each
petson who satisfies the
condition specified in

Blindness Ptemium

pangraph20JA.

(58) Mobility Premium (a) where one membet of the ioint-claim couple satisfies
the conditio n'n paragnph 2OJAA(a) ;

(^)

þ) whete one membet of the joint-claim couple

þ) d2s.s0

the conditio n

in patagraph 20JAAþ);
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satisfies

f41..05;

SCHEDULE14
PARAGRAPHS

Atticle 8(7)

AND 3 OF SCHEDULE 4 TO THEJOBSEE,KER'S AI LO!øANCE,
REGUIATIONS AS AMENDE,D BY THIS ORDER

1

SCHEDULE,4

#ll,l:;r,!f â;::;j'#;l:;;'tr:;,,
1.

The weekly âmounts specified in Column (2) below in tespect of each person specified in
colurnn (1) shall, subject to p^fagra;ph2,be the weekly amounts specified for the purposes of
regulation 86 (applicable amounts fot petsons in tesidential care and nursing homes).
Colunn

(/)

Column (2)

Amount

Person

(^)

(^) the

actual weekly charge for the
home, subject to a maximum of

i" respect of a petson in a home run by
the Depattment;

f2e0.92;

þ) irr respect of a

person

þ) the act.n\ weekly charge for the
home, subject to a maximum of

lna

v oltntary / chantable f commetcial

tesidential home'

f307.51.;

G) the

þ) - the case of a person in a nursing

actual weekly chatge for. the
home, subject to a maximum of

home;

fs02.60.
Persona/ expenses

3.

The allowance for petsonal expenses fot the claimant and each member of his family refened
to in patagraph 1 above shall be -

(")
(b)

fot the claimant, f,23.80,andif he has
for his partner, f23.80;
^p^Ítr.e\
fot a young person aged L8, f20.45;
for a young persorì aged under

but not less than

O
(d)

for

a

child aged undet 16 but not less than 77, d20.45;

(.)

fot

a

child aged undet 77, f1,5.00.

1B
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1,6,

f20.45;

15

SCHEDULE

Article 8(8)

PROVISIONS IN SCHEDULE, 4A TO THEJOBSE,EKER'S ALLOWANCE
REGUI-ATIONS AS AMENDE,D BY THIS ORDER
IYeekþ Anounts of Board and I-.odging Spedfed in Part

1,

(1)

IV

The weekly amounts specified in column (2) below in tespect of each person ot couple
specified in column (1) shall, subject to sub-paragraph (6), be weekly amounts for the
purposes of regulation 84,\ in Patt VII of these Regulations (modifrcation of petsonal
allowances in respect of boardets).
Column (1)

Column (2)

Person or couþ/e

Amoant
the full weekly amount of the charge

Ø(ù

(2)(a) single cla:tmant or lone parent;

for board and lodging, subject to

maximum amount of f708.20;

þ) th. full weekly amount of the charge
fot boatd and lodging, subject to

þ) couple;

^

L

maximum of {1,60.55.
(3) Petsonal allowances specifi.ed in tegulation

(3)

84,A.(1Xb) -

(")

(")

in tespect of a single claimant ot lone

f,22.05;

parent;

G) in tespect of a chjld ot young person

þ)
(.)

f20.45;

(d)

(d)

f,15.00;

G)

{1s.00.

(ù

the actual cost of such meals calculated
on a daiþ basis;

þ)

in tespect of a couple;
aged

not less than 11;

in tespect of a child

aged less than 11

but not less than 5;

þ)
(4)

in tespect of a chjld aged less than 5;

Meal allowance -

(ù amount payable under

(4)

tegulation

8aA(3)(a);

þ)

daily amount payable undet tegulation
84'4.(3)(b) -

(Ð

fot breakfast,

(ü)

fot midday meals,

(-)

for evening meals.

f,44.10;

þ)-

(Ð
('i)
(-)

-32-

f,l.es,
f2.70,
f,2.70.

(6)

The amounts specified in sub-paragtaphs Q), Q)@) and þ) and (4) above, when aggtegated, are
subject to an ovetall maximum of f,1,30.25 in the case of a single claimant ot lone parent and
t204.65 in the case of a couple.

- -)-l -

PROVISIONS IN SCHEDULE 48 TO THE
REGUIATIONS AS

SCHEDULE

Article 8(10)

17

PROVISIONS IN SCHE,DULE 5 TO THE,JOBSE,E,KER'S ALLONøANCE,
REGUIATIONS ,A.S ,A.MENDE,D BY THIS ORDE,R
SCHEDULE

5

Applicable Amoants in Sperial Cases

Colann (/ )

Colarnn (2)

Pernn oilter than claimanl who is a þafient

1.

Subject to pangr^phs 2 and 1,6, a pefson
who has been a patient for more than 52
weeks and v¡ho is -

1

for a couple
undet regulation 83 (applicable

(a) the applicable amount

(a) a member of a couple and the other
membet is the claim^nt; ot

amounts) reduced by {15.90;

þ) th" applicable âmount under regulation

þ) a membet of a polygamous mariage

and the claimant is a member of the
matnage but not apaient;

84 þolygamous marriages) reduced by
f15.90 in respect of each member who

is a patient.

2.

(a) A claimant who is not a patient and

who is a membet of a family of
which another member is a chid or

2.

young person who has been a patient
for a period of more than 1,2 weeks;

of

þ)

amount applicable to hirn under
pangraph 1,, except that the amount
applicable under regulation 83(1)þ) or
84(1)G) in respect of the chjld or young
person ¡eferred to rn Column (1) of this
patagnph shall be f15.90 instead of an
amount determrned in accordance with
paragtaph 2 of Schedule 1.

him and anotler member of the
family who is a child or young
person has been

a

pafient

1,2

for

The amount applicable to him under
tegulation 83 or 84, except that the
amount applicable under regulation
B3(1)(b) or B4(1)(c) in tespec of the
ch-ild or young persort refered to in
Column (1) of this paragraph shall be
f1,5.90 instead of ^Ít amount
deterrnined in accordance with
pangraph 2 of Schedule 1; ot

þ) th"

whete the person is a member of a
famtly and pangraph 1, applies to

petiod of more than

(a)

z

weeks;
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Persons

in

residential care

0r nursing

homes wbo

berune þaTients

1,6. Where a claimant is temporarily absent
from tesidential or nutsing
accommodadon on becoming a pattert
but he temains liable to pay a rctarning
fee in Íespect of that accommodation
while he is a patient and, but fot his
temporzLry absence from that
accommodation, his appJicable âmount
would be calculated in accotdance with
tegulation 86 þpplicable amounts for
persons in tesidentizl care and nutsing

16

homes) -

(^) if he has been a patient for 6

(")

weeks or less;

{23.80 plus an amount not exceeding 80
per cent. of the amount applicabie to him
under patagraph 1 of Schedule 4

(applicable amounts

fot persons in

residential cate and nutsing homes);

þ) if he has been a patient fot more

than 6 weeks but fot not mote

(b)

f23.80

thzn 52 weeks;

For the purposes of this paragraph, z
ciaimant shall be treated as being
tempotariþ absent froln .any residential
ot nursing accommodation only if he
has been a pattent for a period of not
more than 52 weeks.

OTHER SUMS SPECIFIED IN SCHEDULE 5 TO THE, JOBSEEKE,RS
ALLOSø..\N CE, RE GUI-ATI ON S

Sun

Paragraplt in Schedule 5

Specified

4.

Members of religies5 otders;

Nil.

15.

Petsons temporatiþ absent froma
tesidential c re or nutsing home;

80 per cent.
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SCHEDULE

Article 8(15)

19

OTHE,R APPLICABLE AMOUNTS SPECIFIED IN THE JOBSEEKER'S ALLOTøANCE

REGUI-ATIONS

sun

Prouision in I obseeker's Allowance RegalaÍìon¡

Sþecifred

Regulation 1,45(1)

!Øeekly applicable âmount to be teduced by a
sum equivalent to 40 pet cent. or, as the case
may be, 20 per cent. of the specified sum.

Made

l')ir

."' f ,;,r'1r,rI

,'i

..

/ /' /\- L/
l/L
.,

''/

/ !/

-l

(..-u"L,o

till ¿-.-r

'

Ministet fot Health and Social Secudty

EXPI.ANATORY NOTE
(This note is not part of the Ordet)
1,

This Order is made as a consequence of a teview undet section 150 of the Social Secutity
Administration Act 7992 (an Act of the United Kingdom Padiament which has effect in the
Isle of Man) ('the Administration Act")) and includes details of the sums mentioned in that
section to take effect ftom the week commencing 12rh Apdl2004'
InÍroduction

2.

Part I of the Otdet (anicles
interpretation of the Otdet.

1 and 2)

relates

-38-

to the citation,

commencement and

I nco n e -re late d b nef ts
e

3.1

Part II relates to the income-related social secutity benefits: income support, family income
supplement and disability working allowance, as follows.
Income sapport

3.2

Article 3 provides for the amount of the sums televant to the applicable amount fot the
puq)oses of income support.

3.2.L

Atticle 3(2) and Schedule 1 set out the petsonal allowances.

3.2.2

Article 3(3) and (4) and Schedule 2 set out the prerniums.

3.2.3

Article 315) and Schedule 3 set out the televant amounts in tesÞect of housins costs.

3.2.4

Article 316) and Schedule 4 set out the amounts reler¡ant to benefrciades in residential care
and nursing homes.

3.2.5

,{rticle 3(7) and Schedule 5 set out the amounts televant to percons in board and lodgings.

3.2.6

Article 3(8) and Schedule 6 set out the amounts televant to persons with a mental or
physical disabiìity ot illness livìng in certain accommodation ftee of chatge.

3.2.7

Article 3(9) and Schedule 7 set out tåe amounts relevant to speciai

3.2.8

Article 3(10) and (t 1) sets out the income distegards fot income suppott.

3.2.9

Atticle 3fi,2\ and Scheduie 8 set out other miscellaneous amounts.

J.J

Article 4 provides fot the petcentage inctease of sums payable by way of special transitional

cases.

additions to income support.
3.4

Article 5 states the sum by which any income suppott of a petson involved in a ftade
dispute is to be reduced.

Famiþ

income supplement

3.5

Atticle 6 specifies the prescdbed amounts for

3,5.1

Articte 6(2) specifies the maximum amounts in tespect of relevant child cate charges.

3.5.2

Article 6(3) sets out the income disregards forfamily income supplement.

3.5.3

A.rticle 6,4) and Schedule 9 set out the ptesctibed amounts of familv income suoDlement.

3.5.4

Article 6(5) and Schedule 10 set out the televant prescdbed amounts of housing costs.

fanrjTy income supplement.

D i sa bi /it1 working a//o wance

3.6

Article 7 specifies the applicable amounts of disability working allowance.
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III

b se e,þe

r's a/ /owat

ce

relates to income-based jobseeker's allowance.

4.

Patt

4.1

Atticle 8 states the amount of the sums relevant to the applicable amount fot the purposes
of income-based jobseeket's allowance.

4.1.1

Article 8(2) and (12) to (14) sets out the disregards fot income-based jobseekeÍ's allowance.

4.1.2

Article 8(3) and Schedule 11 set out the petsonal allowances.

4.1.3

Article 8(4) and Schedule 12 set out the televant âmounts payable by way of housing costs.

4.1..4

Atticle 8(5) and (6) and Schedule 13 set out the ptemrums.

4.1.5

Article

4.1..6

Atticle 8(8) and Schedule 15 sets out tfrose amounts televant to persons in board and

8lî

and Schedule 14 set out the amounts televant to benefrciaties
and nursing homes.

in residential cate

lodgings.
4.1.7

Arucle 319) and Schedule 16 set out the amounts televant to persons with a mental ot
physical disability ot ilLness living in certain accommodadon free of charge'

4.1.8

Attcle 8(10) and (11) and Schedules 17 and 18 set out the amounts televant to
amounts'
and
'\tticle Bl15) and Schedule 19 set out othet miscellaneous

special cases

Palmenls in respect of naternifl andfuneral expenses
5.

Pat IV relates to maternity and funetal

5.1

Artrcle 9 specifies the amount of the maternity payment.

5.2

Article 10(1) specifies the amount of the non meafls-tested funeral payment and Atticle
10(2) specifies the maximum âmount of miscellaneous funetal expeflses to be included in

exPenses.

any means-tested addrtional funeral payment.

Child beneft and

age

addition

6.

Patt V relates to child benefit and the age additron.

6.1

Article 11 increases the weekly rates of ch,ild benefit.

6.2

Lrncle 1,2 specifies the amount of over 80 age addition payable undet section 79 of the
Contdbutions and Benefits Act 1'992.
Re tirem

e

n

t p e nsi o n þre m ium

7

Pat VI relates lo the retirement pension premrum.

7.1

Article 13 specifies the rate of tetitement pension ptemium payable.
Christmas bontts and I7inter þonus

8

Part

VII

telates to the Christmas and \X/inter bonuses.
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